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Dear Cherokee Trail Lacrosse Community,

The 2019 lacrosse season is underway, and I am thrilled to see our teams take the field. Coach Jamie
Calhoun and his coaching staff and players have spent countless hours preparing for competition in the
5A Centennial League. CT lacrosse celebrates many successes over the past 15 years and I am
confident that Coach Calhoun and his staff will continue the excellence that is Cougar Lacrosse. They
take pride in our program, and they are committed to the success of our student athletes.
I would like to thank the CT Lacrosse Boosters, as well as other CT parents, for their ongoing support of
our program. Our student athletes benefit when we work together as a school community on their behalf.
I also want to thank our team managers, staff and a student body for their support of the lacrosse
program. We have a rich tradition of CT spirit. I encourage you to wear your CT Spirit Wear to show
support for our school and our teams.
I encourage all CT lacrosse supporters to continue to model positive and supportive behavior toward our
students, staff, coaches, officials and opponents. I am always proud of our students and proud of the way
we all represent the CT community.
Finally, I want to thank every young man that participates in our lacrosse program. I hope you will take all
that you have learned as a student athlete and appreciate that participation in sports is more than the
record at the end of a season. You will manage the demands of the classroom with athletics, challenge
yourself and others to improve, persevere through difficulties, take responsibility when you let your team
down and celebrate your success with grace and humility. Never forget you are doing more than
succeeding as lacrosse players; you are becoming wonderful young men!
I look forward to watching our players and coaches achieve their goals this year. Have a wonderful
season!
Go Cougars!

Jean Incitti
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OUR ACTIONS WILL IGNITE THE GENIUS AND NURTURE THE GOODNESS WITHIN US ALL

